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WESTERN MISTIC
Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week.
Year S3 — Issue 10

State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Friday, December 7, 1956

Thirty Years Of Service

Head Janitor Hansen Retires
EIGHT SOLOISTS will perform at the annual Euterpe Singers Christmas Con
cert. Clustered around the piano at practice are (L to r.) Harriett Gohdes,
Bonnie Short, Ellen Greenwood, Eunice Mickelson, Bette Wohlenhaus, Dr.
Maude Wenck, director, and Fran Berkley, Seated at the piano is Miss Mild
red Holstad, accompanist. Photo by Jim Nelson.

Annual Euterpe Concert
To Usher In Christmas
The seventy-voice Euterpe Singers
organization, under the direction of
Dr. Maude Wenck, will present their
twenty-sixth anual Christmas Concert
on Wednesday night, December 19,
at 8:00 p.m. in Weld auditorium.
Climaxing a busy season for the
Euterpe Singers, the Christmas con
cert will usher in the Christmas season
for students, faculty, and friends of
the college.
The program will feature Christmas
selections by Dickinson, Franck, Malin, Yon, Davis, Rubinstein, Work, and
a cantata by Coerne. As in previous

Pep Rally
This Morniny
A pep assembly will be held today
at 11 a.m. in Weld Auditorium.
Coach Larry MacLeod will present
the basketball team and tell about
the new basketball rules. The cheer
leaders will present new yells to the
student body. A skit will be given
by the pep club.
The purpose of the assembly is to
arouse school spirit in the student
body and faculty.
The Pep Club will sponsor a dance
following the Michigan Tech - MSTC
game tonight in the big gymnasium.
A dance was also held after the Mayville game Wednesday night.
An assembly program is being given
by the Pep Club today at 11 a.m.

KMSC Installs
New Transmitter
KMSC radio staff anounces the in
stallation of a new transmitter on the
third floor of Ballard Hall. This should
greatly improve the reception in both
dormitories.
There are also some vacancies on
the staff. Anyone interested in disc
jockey work, programming, or work
ing on sports or news should come
to the KMSC meeting, Monday, De
cember 10, at 4 p.m. in the studio
located in the basement of Ballard
Hall. Staff is asked to be present, too.
KMSC will begin broadcasting
Monday, December 10, on their re
gular schedule. KMSC is at 650 on
your radio dial.

concerts, the Euterpe program will in
clude a group of popular Christmas
songs.
Singing solo selections in the con
cert will be Bonnie Short, Harriet
Gohdes, Fran Berkley, Eunice Mick
elson, Ellen Greenwood, Ellen Merkens, Bette Wohlenhaus, and Elizabeth
Bockes. Miss Mildred Holstad of the
music department will accompany the
singers.
Two ensembles, an upper-class and
a freshman group, will take part in
the concert.
On the following day, Thursday,
December 20, the Euterpe Singers
will make a recording of the concert
with radio station KFGO, which will
be aired on Christmas eve as part of
a joint college Christmas music pro
gram. Each of the three FargoMoorhead colleges will provide thirty
minutes of music for the broadcast.
Town and Country Flowers will de
corate Weld Hall in a red and white
motif for the concert.
After the Christmas holiday, Eu
terpe has plans for a number of ap
pearances at the college and before
various organizations in the commun
ity.
President of the student organiza
tion is Lorraine Vogel; secretarytreasurer is Sue Albright; and Lucinda
Ochs and Janice Dodge are librarians.
All college students and faculty
members are. invited to attend this
concert, annually presented by the
Euterpe Singers, an all-girl music or
ganization, before the Christmas sea
son.

Hansen's white head was familiar
to everyone as he went about his
duties, which included fixing chairs,
doors, lights, etc. in all the buildings.
As head custodian he laid out the
work for the entire janitorial staff.'
A big smile and an equally large
bit of humor are what students re
member about Mrs. Hansen. Anyone
who was at school at the time was
handed a witticism along with his
change at the center, and had many
good laughs over Mrs. Hansen's re
marks.
Hansen's loyal and continual ser
vice is exemplified by the fact that
he has accumulated the maximum
number of sick leaves without using
them.
A permanent cottage in Park Rapids
is the place of the Hansen's retire
ment.
Monday afternoon, December 10, at
3:30 a combination birthday party
for Mr. Hansen and recognition for
the service to the school of the hus
band-wife team will be held in Ingleside. All members of the staff have
been invited to the program.

Representatives of 54 high schools
of western Minnesota attended a con
ference of the Future Teachers of
America at 'Moorhead State Teachers
College Wednesday, Dec. 5.
The FTA group at the college spon
sored a program of talks, panels, and
discussions on teaching for high school
students who are thinking of entering
the teaching profession.
Following registration . at 10 a.m.,
Dr. A. L. Knoblauch, president of
MSTC, gave a speech of welcome,

Mrs. Evelyn Larson, of the MSTC
business education department, was
appointed a member of the Western
Division Auditing committee.
Six Moorhead teachers will attend
a Minnesota Education Association
winter workshop at the Hotel Lowry,
St. Paul, December 7 and 8. Recently
appointed to the MEA committees,
the six will join 200 other teachers
from all parts of the state for the
purpose of learning about the work
of their committees.
Teachers attending are Mildred
Green, Bertha Rustvold, and Reinhold Utke, all of the Moorhead High
School; and Drs. Earl Foreman, Glay
don D. Robbins, and William Gillis of
MSTC.

In charge of the arrangements for
the recognition is Harold B. Addicott,
assisted by Mrs. Gladys Johnson, Dr.
A. L. Knoblauch, Mrs. Hazel Barker,
Dr. William E. Gillis, and Ben Gricr.
Coffee will be served by Mrs. A.
L. Knoblauch, Mrs. Ben Grier, Mrs.
Roy Jacobson, and Miss Flora Frick.
Hostesses for the event are Mrs.
Gladys Johnson, Mrs. Hazel Barker,
Miss Carol Stewart, and Miss Karen
Kivi.
Music during the coffee hour will
be provided by Dr. Franklin P. Batclorf at the piano.

MRS. ELLEN HANSEN, 9 years,
months in the Student Center.

and Mrs. Inga Cragg, FTA consultant
of the Minnesota Eudcation Associa
tion delivered a greeting.
A brass ensemble was next on the
program and then college students,
high school teachers, and elementary
school teachers participated in a
panel, the subject of which was "The
Teaching Profession."
Luncheon was held at 12:20 in the
college dining hall, and the Euterpe
singers under the direction of Dr.
Maude Wenck, entertained the rep
resentatives in Weld Hall at 1:20 p.m.
With the visiting students divided
into groups of 30 to 35, group discus
sions took place under the leadership
of MSTC seniors before the final ad
dress of the day by Gordon Mork,
professor of education, University of
Minnesota, in Weld Hall at 2:45 p.m.
Refreshments in Ingleside parlors
closed the event.

Concordia Gives
Chekhov Play
"Uncle Vanya," a play by Anton
Chekhov is being presented by Con
cordia College this week-end. Per
formances were scheduled for De
cember 5, 6, 8, and 10.
Saturday and Monday nights will
be the last two productions of the
play. Curtain time is 8:00 p.m. and
the play is given in the Concordia
theatre.

CHRIS HANSEN, 30 years, 4 months
as janitor.

New Instructor Hired;
Miss McKellar Returns
Changes in the college faculty for
the fall quarter include the addition
of Mrs. Ruth Olsen to the Commun
ications staff and the return of Miss
Jesse McKeller to the Physical Edu
cation Department.
Miss McKeller has returned to her
position as physical education instruc-

ACE fBook Fair*
Features Exhibit
For Youngsters

College FT A Hosts Clubs
From High Schools In Area

Four MS Instructors Receive
Committee Appointments
Four MSTC instructors have re
ceived two-year appointments as
chairman of committees of the Min
nesota Education Association and the
Western Division of MEA. Appointboard of the Western Division and
announced by its president, Mr. R.
Gaffney of Graceville and its secre
tary, Dr. Glaydon D. Robbins of
MSTC.
Staff members of MSTC who re
ceived chairmanships are Dr. Earl
Foreman, MEA Research and In
formation committee; Ralph Lee,
Western Division Auditing Com
mittee; Dr. Glaydon D. Robbins,
MEA and WMEA Teacher Education
and Professional Standards committee;
and Dr. William Gillis, MEA Editorial
Board.

Forty years of service to MSTC is the record established
by retiring Chris Hansen and wife, Ellen.
Chris was head custodian and retired November 30, 1956.
His days at MSTC began in August, 1926. Mrs. Hansen began
working in the student center September 1943 and worked a
total of nearly ten years until she retired at the end of spring
quarter, 1956.

A Book Fair has been held at the
MSTC campus school library starting
December 5 and running through to
day.
Displaying children's books in rec
ognition of Children's Book Week,
which was last week, the fair em
phasizes the importance of books in
the education of a child. The fair
is designed to bring the the attention
of parents and visitors the many
good and worthwhile children's books.
The Book Fair is sponsored by the
Association of Childhood Education,
a student organization on campus.
The books were selected by a com
mittee from ACE in co-ordination
with Miss Dorothy Jefferson, campus
school librarian.
It will be open to the public from
3 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p.m. today,
the last day of the exhibit.
Selected books are arranged in
several categories, some of which are
science, family, poetry, pre-school,
primary, and intermediate.
Orders will be taken by members
of the ACE for any of the books
shown in the exhibit.

tor after a quarter's leave of absence
owing to illness in her family. During
her absence, Mrs. Kathleen Nelson
took her place temporarily in the
physical education department.
Mrs. Ruth Olsen, who will teach
communications in the college, has
been a resident of Fargo for six years.
She received both her BS and MA
degrees in education from the Uni
versity of North Dakota, and she has
done graduate studies at the Univer
sities of Chicago and Minnesota in
social work.
Mrs. Olsen has been occupied pri
marily as a social worker although she
has also taught. She was associated
with the State Welfare Board of North
Dakota for several years and has
worked with both the Barnes County
and Cass County Boards.
Immediately before joining the
MSTC faculty, Mrs. Olsen has been
engaged mainly with caring for her
three children and her home in
Fargo.

Seniors To Sponsor
Christmas Formal
A Christmas formal dance will be
held on December 15. This will be
in place of the annual Twelfth Night
Dance,
The dance will be sponsored by the
student commission. The senior class
is in charge of arrangements.
The dance, which is a date affair,
is formal. Music will be provided by
Ed Brekke and his orchestra. Dancing
will Ire from 9 to 12.
Admision is one dollar or presenta
tion of MSTC activity ticket at the
door.

MS Honors Hansons
For 40 Years' Service
THE CHRIS HANSENS

Few men, or women, have lived and served an institution
throughout all of its modern history — and it is even rarer when a
husband and wife team give over forty years of their lives in devoted
service to one institution. In the case of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Hansen
that is exactly what has taken place. Not only was this service
dedicated but it was efficient and unusually praiseworthy.
Very soon now we shall be setting aside a very small portion of
one day in order to honor those who have performed so well all of
their duties in connection with the State Teachers College at
Moorhead.
Indeed there will probably never be another Chris Hansen
team that will be as effective as the combination we are now honor
ing. To the Hansens we say a sincere "thank you" and we wish you
well in the many years that lie ahead — you richly deserve this
much on our part.
A. L. Knoblauch, President

AS WE SEE IT
We should like to take this opportunity to acknowledge a
thank-you letter from the children of the first grade at the campus
school. The letter was written to thank the Western Mistic for the
newspapers printed for the Dragon's Other Eye and for the copies
distributed in the campus school.
Written in childish handwriting and signed by all the members
of the class the letter expresses the gratitude of these children very
well.
We should also like to comment on the very commendable
action taken by the Junior Red Cross group at the campus school.
They have earned $22.28 for relief of the refugees from the Hung
arian revolution.
This action puts them ahead of everyone, even the Clay County
Chapter of the Red Cross. They have asked for co-operation from
the teachers and students of the college. Their plea for co-operation
appears elsewhere in this issue of the Mistic.
We feel that their efforts are worthy and are the sort of thing
that can make the enslaved people behind the Iron Curtain realize
that the Americans are supporting them.
Perhaps some organization on campus could put a feather in its
cap by sponsoring a similar move among college people. We could
do well to copy these children.

Three Decades Ago

It Happened In 1926
by Jo Bauph
. . . The big battle is over and the
existing three-year tie between the
Cobbers and the Peds is broken!
Coach Nemzek's lads, with a deter
mination that was not to be denied,
pushed over two touchdowns, de
feating the Cobbers 12 to 0 on last
Friday.
. . . The active and alumhae members
of the Gamma Nu sorority were en
tertained by the "rookies" at a de
lightful four-course dinner on Satur
day evening in the Domestic Science
rooms at 5:30.
. . . The most absent-minded person
we can think of was the professor who,
thinking he had left his watch at
home, reached into his pocket to see
if he had time to go back after it.
. . . MSTC faculty and students had a
reunion at the MEA in St. PauL It
was held at the St. Paul Athletic
Club on Friday at 5:30 p.m. Immedi
ately following the reception a ban
quet was given for sixty guests.
The singing of MSTC songs was
part of the program, and it was when
they were singing the "M.S.T.C.
March" that a telegram was reecived
announcing the victory of MSTC over
Concordia College. The song was in
terrupted by the reading of the tele
gram of congratulations was sent to
Coach Nemzek: "Yea, Peds! News of
your victory was second course of
banquet. Did we yell? Ask St. Paul.
You make us proud to be MSTC
alumni."
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. . . Teacher: "Did you make that face
at me?"
. .. Pupil: "No, ma'am, you just hap
pened to walk in front of it."
. .. Miss McKellar and Miss Frick at
tended the physical education group
meetings, at which the latter presided.
. . . The sports' leaders of soccer, kickball, hockey, and volleyball are tak
ing snapshot pictures of their groups
for the Praeceptor this week.
. .If a woman could talk out of the
two corners of her mouth at the same
time, there would be a good deal said
on both sides.
. . . The second grade industrial arts
class is making Thanksgiving booklets,
and have the covers finished.
The
stories for the book are to be written
by the children in their language

Commission Minutes
The Student Commission
meeting
of
Monday, November 19, was called to order
by the president, Frank Leidenfrost, at
6:35 p.m.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
The students appointed to the Commuter
Room Board are Milton Herrick, chairman,
Sandy DiBrito, Ron White, Jan Tollefson,
Sharon Hodne, and Ron Costello. Sandy re
ported on the rules drawn up for the room
by the Board. John Moriarty moved that
the rules be accepted as drawn. It was
seconded and passed.
The constitution of the Commission was
discussed and amendments were proposed.
The amendments will be placed before the
student body for voting on Monday, De
cember 17.
It was decided to put up the Christmas
trees in MacLean Hall on Monday, Decem
ber 10, and to have them decorated on
December 11.
It was reported that equipment lost from
the Iota Alpha Homecoming float had been
returned.
Joan Fowler read the constitution drawn
up by the Pep club. Connie Battreall moved
that this constittuion be accepted. It was
seconded and passed.
Connie suggested the appointment of a
student to work with Dr. Wegner on the
winter quarter supplement to the Student
Directory.
The meeting was adjourned at 8 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
June Johnson, secretary.

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone 3-1564
404& Center Ave., Mhd.

Junior Red Cross Starts Drive
For Hungarian Relief Funds
A NOTE FROM
THE JUNIOR RED CROSS
The Junior Red Cross of MSTC
Campus School has just finished
a
money drive for the Hungarians. We
so far have earned $22.28. This money
is going to Hungary for medical sup
plies. We would like to invite the
teachers and students of MSTC to
join with us in helping the Hungar
ians people. You may send your
money to us care of Miss Ujlaki or
Miss Scherfenberg.
Sincerely yours,
Junior Red Cross
Virginia Richter
Vil
Gordon Eid
Kathy Hobbs
The Junior Red Cross conducts
various relief projects during the year,
and for the past few years has con
ducted an annual Korean Clothing
Drive. This year, upon a suggestion
made by a third grader, it was decid
ed to send the clothing to Hungary in
stead, as their need was more im
mediate. However, a call to the local
Red Cross chapter proved that only

Sinfonia Pledges
«fin Initiation
Begi
On Thursday evening, December 6,
at 8:30 p.m., Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
held its regular meeting. At this
meeting the new pledge class were
given their instructions, and a
"Pledge-Advisor" was appointed for
each pledge. These pledge-advisors
will assist the pledges in the coming
two weeks of initiation with formal
intiation being held on December 16.
All members of the fraternity are
required to write a melody for a
new school song. These melodies were,
heard Thursday evening and will be
judged by the members of the music
department.

money could be sent to Hungary be
cause of the Communist block so they
launched a two-day Hungarian relief
drive on the day previous to and the
one following Thanksgiving.
They collected $22.28 which will
be used to provide medical supplies
and polio serum for the Hungarian
children.
The Junior Red Cross council is

Commission Initiates
Amendment Action
The Student
Commission
has
studied its constitution and has rec
ommended some amendments to bring
it up-to-date. The student body will
vote on them on Monday, December
17. For two weeks before the election,
these proposed amendments are being

Speech Minors
Asked To Report
All students who intend to minor
in speech or who are at all interested
are requested to contact Mr. James
Highlander within the next week.
Highlander would like to meet with
the speech minors to determine who is
in the program and what their specific
needs and interests are. An attempt
is being made to coordinate the
speech program with the wants and
needs of the students and to assist
them in planning for future courses.
A number of speech courses are of
fered throughout the year and the en
rollment in these classes indicates an
increasing interest in the speech pro
gram. In the future a record will be
kept of the needs of individual speech
minors, and they will be considered
in scheduling.

Survey Shows Students Use
Library During Evening
How many students use the MSTC
library at night? That is the subject
of a recent survey made by the
library personnel.
Checks were made during the en
tire month of October at two differ
ent hours, 7:30 and 8:30 in the eve
ning. Statistics were compiled to
show the total number of students in
the library at those times and the
number of faculty members present.
The count at the 7:30 hour ranged
as high as 58 students, with an over
all average of 37. At the later hour,
figures reached a high of 65, with an
average of 42.65.
Faculty members apparently do not
use the library as frequently as stu
dents during the evening hours. Over

all averages for the month of October
at both the 7:30 count and the 8:30
count were .53.
Circulation statistics for the month
of October show that students check
ed out a total of 3354 books from
the general library and 2203 from
reserve selections. Faculty members
checked out 209 books from the gen
eral library during the month.

8th St. Skelly
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Moorhead, Minnesota
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These are the proposed changes:
Article VIII, Section III entitled Secre
tary-Treasurer. Change to Section III, Sec
retary; Section IV, Treasurer.
Article VIII, Section V entitled The
Commission. Omit number- two that states
"The Commission shall be responsible for
trying to distribute the student load in
extra-curricular affairs."
By Laws, Section IV, Commission Ap
pointments and Duties. Omit numbers nine
and ten, which read:
9. The Commission shall prepare, at the
beginning of each school year, a schedule
of the weekly meetings of all extra-cur
ricular organizations.
10. At the begining of each quarter or
before, the commission shall prepare a
skeleton
program .... All
organizations
shall consult the committee on social affairs
for dates for school functions.
To Section IV of the by laws, add:
.9. Bulletin Board Committee: Within two
weeks after the Installation of the Student
Commission, the Publicity Commissioner
shall appoint two students to keep the allcollege bulletin board
up-to-date
and
orderly.
•

Marketing; Class
Tours Agsco Co.

Mr. Stan Mickelson of A'gsco, Inc.,
Moorhead will discuss his firm's mar
keting aids to small retailers prior to
a case study of Agsco's methods by
the students of Marketing II. Mickel
son will speak to the members of the
class next Tuesday, December 11.
His discussion is designed to
brief the students on methodolgy and
to answer questions prior to a field
trip to the firm the next day.

Meet Your Friends At

Wold Drug
Next to COMSTOCK Hotel
- - - The Complete
Hardware Store

TRed TRcv&i Wcttv.
706 Center Avenue
Job Printing
Office Supplies

Moorhead

F A R- & O . V N O . D A K.

Everyone Meets At The

Broadway and 3rd Ave. N.
Phone 5-5331 — Orders to go
HOURS 4 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. (12:00 p.m. Sun.)

12 Different Varieties
"For that Delightful different treat"

Get acquainted with
Fargo Forum
WANT ADS
DIAL 5-7311
Our want ad

takers

will gladly help you,
Last j year [ our girls
processed more

Tomorrow Night Sat. Dec. 8
Paul Hanson and His Orch.

thar

167,000 want ads.

JSonVcii&b

Tuesday, Sat. Dec. 11
Whoppee John and His Orch.
Roller Skating every Thur., Fri., Sat.,
and Sun. at the Fargo Arena.

posted on the all-college bulletin
board and published in the Mistic. To
amend the constitution, approval by
two-thirds of the votes cast is re
quired.

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.

SWOP

MAKEWIid^T

composed of two members from each
grade from kindergarten through the
twelfth grade, and is under the super
vision of Miss Ujlaki and Miss Scher
fenberg. The temporary chairwoman
is Virginia Richter.
MSTC students and faculty mem
bers interested in this drive may
leave their contributions at the Mistic.
office marked "Hungarian Relief."

CLEANERS

Delivery Service — Dial 3-0112

924 First Ave. So. in Moorhead
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Basketball Team Tips Mayville
In Wednesday Night Game

DON' TIRK AND DALE EHRENBURG grapple for supremacy in a practice
session. Photo by Jim Nelson.

The Dragons basketball team romp
ed to its third win in four games Wed
nesday night as they defeated May
ville Teachers 78 to 57.
The Dragons opened up fast and
kept building up a lead throughout
the game. Early in the first
half
the score ran to 21 to 2 in favor of
the Dragons before MS began to sub
stitute. MS led at the half 43 to 18.
Three Dragons hit the double figure
mark with Bolger leading the way
with 16. Ken Reitan scored 12 and
returning guard Dale Serum hit for
10. Dennis Anderson and Alden Holte
each had 9.
MOORHEAD
FG FT PF TP
Moe
2
2
0
6

Dragons Win Two Of First Three
A tight scoring race appears to be
in the offing for the 1956-57 MSTC
basketball season. In three games dur
ing the past week and a half, Dragon
cagers have chalked up 245 points
as they won two and lost one.
In each game at least four players
have scored over ten points for the
Dragons. After the first three games,
Kenny Reitan leads in the scoring
race, with 45 points. Following closely
are Lowell Bolger with 42 and Sher
man Moe with 41.

Reitan
Chris tanson
Goedel

3
1
1

WAHPETON

4
0
0

2
2
2

26
37
20
FG FT PF
16
14
33

Reitan Leads Dragons
To Second Win, 92-72

10
2
2
89
TP
46

Friday the Dragons took care of the
invading Manitoba Bison to the tune
of 92 to 72. The 92 points the Dra
gons scored against Manitoba was
the second highest total ever scored
by an MSTC team. The only higher
The MSTC Dragons opened the total was the 109 posted by the Dra
season against the Wahpeton Science gons against Winona Teachers last
winter.
Wildcats a week ago Monday and
The well-balanced Dragons had five
came through with one of the most
players in the double figure column
lop-sided decisions in recent years in
defeating the Wildcats 89 to 46. and a sixth, Denny Anderson, with
nine points. Kenny Reitan led in scor
Coach Larry McLeod sent 11 men
ing with 17 points and was followed
into the fray which saw the second
closely by Glen Anderson with 16.
string members play better than half
The two forwards Sherm Moe and
the game.
Lowell Bolger hit 14 and 13 respec
Forward Sherm Moe led scoring
tively, while reserve Alden Holte hit
with 17 points while the other for
in the double figures for the second
ward Lowell Bolger hit for 15 as did
Alden Holte, reserve forward-center. straight game with 11.
FG FT PF TP
MOORHEAD
Ken Reitan hit for ten to round out
Bolger
5
4
3
13
those who scored in the double
0
1
2
4
Tehle
figures.
14
6
2
1
MOORHEAD
FG FT PF TD Moe
4
3
11
Holte
3
Bolger
4
7
1 15
3
Kieselbach
3
'4
0
Holte
4
7
0
15
9
Denny Anderson 3
1
3
Moe
5
7
0
17
16
6
0
Glen Anderson
5
Kieselbach
0
3
2
3 Reitan
17
6
5
1
5
1
4
2
Tehle
14
16 Goedel
Denny Anderson 3
0
4
6
92
30
17
31
Glen Anderson
2
2
4
6
FG FT PF TP
MANITOBA
Nemzek
2
3
2
7
72
24
20
26

Moe Leads Scoring As
Wahpeton Falls, 89-46

4 Hit Double Figures
As MSTC Loses, 66-64

MERRILL'S
Texaco Service

Saturday night the Dragons suffered
their first defeat of the season. At
Aberdeen the Northern Teachers Col
lege Wolves eked out a 66 to 64 win
over the Dragons. After shooting

A complete 24 Hour
One Stop Service

C. O. D. ORDERS ACCEPTED

SPECIAL

STOCKING-0FFEP!

over 44 percent in the first two games,
the Dragons ran into a little shooting
trouble and ended up the evening
shooting at 38 percent.
The game was close all the way
with MS sometimes holding leads up
to four points and the Wolves getting
leads up to eight points. The Wolves
held their eight-point lead with less
than two minutes left in the game.
The Dragons were not to be denied
as they came stonning back to close
the gap to 66 to 64 with seven
seconds left.
When the Wolves took the ball out
Sherm Moe tied up the Wolves guard
near the MS free throw circle and the
Dragons called time out. With time
back in play the officials decided that
the jump would be at the center
circle. Denny Anderson got the tip
and gave the ball to Kenny Reitan. He
set and missed the shot as the buzzer
went off. In a similar situation Kenny
hit for two points from the center
circle at the half to tie the score at
36-36.
Kenny Reitan led in scoring with
18 points followed by Lowell Bolger
and Phil Kieselbach. "Boots" played
his best game of the year as he hit
four out of ten field goal attempts and
hit six free throws. Sherm Moe. play
ing with an injured right leg, scored
ten points to make it three straight
games in which there were at least
four players in the double figure
column.
MOORHEAD
FG FT PF TP
Moe
4
2
3
10
Bolger
7
0
1
14
Kieselbach
6
4
4
14
Holte
0
0
0
0
Denny Anderson 3
2
2
8
Glen Anderson
0
0
1
0
Reitan
6
6
3
18
Nemzek
0
0
1
0
Northern
Teachers

24

16

FG FT
23
20

15

64

PF
10

TP
66

10
2
1
4
2
2
16
7
2
4
1
9
0
4
2
4
3
0
3
6
0
3
1
6
3
3
3
9
4
4
1
12
32
14
17
78
MAYVILLE
19
19
11
57
Friday night the Dragons tangle

Serum
Bolger
Holte
Kieselbach
Glen Anderson
Goedel
Denny Anderson
Reitan

Wrestlers Prepare
For
Carletoh Ma
December 8 will find Carleton Col
lege at Northfield, Minesota, playing
host to college wrestling teams from
all over the state.
MSTC has an entire letterman
squad on its starting fine-up
with
die exception of Don Tirk, who is
holding down the heavyweight class.
Starting in the 123-pound division
is Bernie Henderson, who was injured
in his first match last year and could
not finish the season. Dave Montplaisir was also injured in his fourth
match and was unable to complete
the season. Both men will be ship
shape for the first match this year.
The rest of the team is also ready
for the match.
Holding down the various weight
classes for the Carleton meet are:
123 pound — Bernie Henderson
137 pound — Ron Kragness
147 pound — Dave Montplaisir
157 pound — Keith Dyre
167 pound — A1 Holmes

Nome-

Size

AddressCity-

-State-

DENISE HOSIERY

.:.

Length

Business Sheer Q
Dress Sheer •
• Beige • Taupe

BOX 227, READING, PA.
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WAA Gives Lunch
To Faraway Teams
A lunch was served to the Uni
versity of Manitoba and MSTC bas
ketball teams and their coaches by the
Women's Athletic Association on Fri
day, November 30, after the basket
ball game.
The WAA is planning to serve
lunch after games to teams who can
not return to their home schools until
the following day.
Sandwiches, potato chips, milk and
cookies were served after the Mani
toba game. Hot dish is being served
to the Michigan Tech and MS teams
after the game tonight.

DR. L. F. REMARK
Dentist
Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
602!s Center Ave., Mhd.
Phone 3-1941

GLENN ANDERSON sinks a shot in the Dragons-Manitoba contest. Number
12 is Kennv Reitan. Poto by Hub Zervas.

Ted
Ivanson's
DENISE HOSIERY
BOX 227, READING, PA.
Please send me two pairs and two spares of Denise Hosiery.
For this I am enclosing $2.00.

177 pound — Henry Hettwer
191 pound — Jerry Keogh
Heavyweight — Don Tirk

S*P>

TED EVANSON'S are expanding their store
Shop and save on your clothing needs and gifts
for Christmas.

Hen's a rare opportunity to get a real long-lasting supply of fine
nylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25
value for only $1.00—plus a spare. When you buy this package of
two pain and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of fine
nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer NOW. Clip and mail the
coupon below for fast delivery.

with the Huskies from Michigan Tech
and on Monday they journey to Hur
on, South Dakota to take on Dakota
Wesleyan to wind up the basketball
competition before Christmas.
With his 16 points Wednesday eve
ning, Lowell Bolger took over the
scoring leadership from Ken Reitan
58 to 57. Sherm Moe is third with
47, followed by Alden Holte with
35 and Denny Anderson with 32.

219 Broadway

Fargo N. Dak.

Compliments

rfmeniccut State

Dr. Ernest Pederson
Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Optometrists
Dial 3-1624
702 Center Ave.
Remember

710 Center Avenue

Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP
624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo, N. D.

OF MOORHEAD

EDDIES

Capital and Surplus — $450,000

COFFEE SHOP

Member of F. D. I. C.
THE WESTERN MISTIC

6 Hamburgers and an
order of French
Fries $1.00
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Around The Great Circle
Hold progressive party .

On December 18, MSTC's four sor
orities will join in a Yuletide pro
gressive party. First stop is the Pi Mu
Phi room for appetizers. Gamma Nu
and Beta Chi will serve the main dish;
Psi Delta Kappa, the salad. The last
stop will be for carols around the
Christmas tree in the Beta Chi room.

Gamma Nu fetes two ...
Gama Nu girls showered Mrs. James
Peterson (the former Ann Jacobson)
on Sunday afternoon, November 18.
Jim is a 1956 grad of MS. Another
Gam, Rae Iverson, will be honored
at a shower on Tuesday, December

Radio Waves
LEROY LEVERSON clutches his French horn after his Tuesday night recital.
Bonnie Short assisted him in the recital with four vocal numbers. Miss Mildred
Holstad was accompanist. Photo bij Jim Nelson.

LeRoy Leverson Plays
Recital On French Horn
A recital," featuring LeRoy Leverson on the French horn was given in
Weld auditorium Tuesday night,
December 4.
Leverson played works by the
modern composer Hindemith, Mozart,
and Emile Saint-Saens.
He was assisted by Miss Bonnie

Short, who sang four selections. Ac
companist was Miss Mildred Holstad,
of the MSTC music staff.
Leverson is a senior at MSTC and
is majoring in music. His major in
strument is the French horn, which
he plays in the MSTC band and in
the Fargo-Moorhead symphony.

In The Cliiircli Corner

YWCA Program Features
r Christmas Around the World ?
YWCA
YWCA will have its annual "Christ
mas Around the World" program on
Wednesday, December 12, at 7:30 in
rooms 105 and 106. Speakers for the
evening are foreign students from
Concordia College who will tell about
Christmas customs in their countries.
These students are Maren Woie from
Norway, Reinhard Doerries from Ger
many, and Sang Shim from Japan.
Devotions for the evening will be
given by Mary Bergford. Religious
groups will be special guests; every
one is invited to attend. Singing of
Christmas carols by the group will be
followed by lunch.
LSA
Rev. Edward E. Franklin, First
Baptist, Fargo, presented "The Baptist
View" at LSA last Thursday night.
There will be Bible Study at 9:30
Sunday, December 9 at the LSA
house.
Dr. Osgood Magnusson, State Di
rector of the LSA Foundation, will be
guest Sunday night, December 9 at
9 p.m. Dr. Magnusson is visiting this
area, and gives us a chance to ask all
the questions concerning LSA, the
foundation, and what the Foundation
expects from us as a Lutheran Student

STUDENTS
It's

WOOD'S CAFE
Quality Meals At Low Prices

Dokken's
Barber Shop

Under Wood's Dairy Bar
Phone Us For Appointment
two barbers to serve you
Willis Dokken & Ted Rue

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL
Phone 3-1373, Moorhead

Association.
Thursday, December 13, is the sum
mation of the series on the Church
with a discussion of "The Church,
'One, Holy, and Catholic,' Is It?"
Keep Friday, December 14 open,
for there will be a party with NDSC.
Wesley Foundation
Wesley Foundation met at the
Grace Methodist Church on Thursday,
December 6 at 7 p.m. Pastor Karl
Bergenzer of the Moravian Church of
Fargo spoke on the topic, "An Ap
proach to Peace Making."
A color film, entitled "Which Way
to Peace?", will be shown on Thurs
day, December 13 as a follow-up to
Rev. Bergenzer's speech. The film will
be shown at the Grace Methodist
Church. Rides will be provided for all
students from Wheeler Hall at 6:45.
As a special project for the eve
ning, Wesley Foundation members
will decorate a Christmas tree.

KMSC CORNER
The new transmitter is now located
on 3rd floor of Ballard Hall and this
should greatly improve the coverage
of our campus radio.
Plans are under way for the first
annual KMSC Christmas Party. The
party will be carried over the KMSC
radio and broadcast on Wednesday or
Thursday, December 19 or 20.
Chuck Agnew, Jim Heifort, and
Henry Hettwer have left the KMSC
staff and replacements include Dick
Bowden. Don Dahlquist has taken
over the 11 to 1 shift of Agnew's and
Heifort's show has not as yet got a re
placement. Adams is now also work
ing on the 11 to 1 shift on Wednes
day.
Duane Eide's show has been in
creased 46 minutes by the absence of
Wayne Page. Eide's show will now
start at 9 p.m. on Wednesday.
Watch the mail boxes for com
plete new winter radio schedules
which will be distributed shortly.
Plans to broadcast MSTC basket
ball games have been discussed at re
cent eatings and plans are being made
for at least partial broadcast of some
games.
Listen to KMSC Sunday through
Thursday on the 650 spot.

11. On December 22, Rae will be
come the bride of James Gunderson,
a graduate student at the University
of Minnesota.

Betas to entertain ...
Beta Chi will entertain patrons and
patronesses at a party in the sorority
room on December 18.

Pi's raise funds ...

Pi Mu Phi recently had two fundraising bake sales at the Moorhead
Red Owl store on November 16 and
23.
The Pi's held their weekly meeting
at Mary Ellen Brodigan's home to
discuss rushing parties. A lunch was
served by Mary Ellen.

Kenneth Sugiyama was appointed
by Alpha Epsilon Songfest chairman
Bill Parries to assist him in his duties.
Parries is student teaching offcampus this quarter; so Sugiyama
will be the AE representative on
campus.
Anyone having any questions or
suggestions about the Songfest should
contact either Sugiyama or Parries.
The members of the AE fraternity
chose Leonard Zimmerman to head
their act in the Songfest and to rep
resent the Alpha Epsilon fraternity
at the committee meetings.

Parents hear Erickson ..

"Teaching the Retarded Child to
Read" was the topic of a talk given
by Dr. Allen G. Erickson before the
parents of the children of the Fargo
Moorhead Opportunity School in
Fargo on Thursday, November 29.
Erickson is a member of the langu
age and literature department and has
done extensive work in remedial read
ing programs.
The Opportunity School is a pri
vately-supported school for slow learn
ers.

Help Support our advertisers.
They help support us. Tell

Diamonds

Hayrides

DENTIST

Dr. J. L. Gotta

Dial 3-4014

32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

Buttons Ribbons

WITHNELL OIL
COMPANY

/' "Oh what fun \
L if i s t o r i d e . . . " J
m

WORKS
519 First Ave. North

.Mileage]
908 First Ave. No.
Everything for less
GAS — save 20

DENNY DRAGON . SAYS - -

. .. the low-cost

GREYHOUND WAY
Complete Line
Of Cards And Small
Christmas Gifts.

NORTHERN STATES
POWER COMPANY

For Authentic Ivy

on Campus

Student Exchange
^ Bookstore^
Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager
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618 Center Avenue

MISTIC.

705 Center Ave.

When a modern GAS
RANGE comes into
your kitchen, a lot
of troubles go out.
You get clean, quick,
low-cost cooking—
with sensitive, onthe-spot control that
keeps the heat con
stant andsure. Hand
some, too, the new
Gas Ranges—see them at
your dealer's.

VlOMA... CO.0

COFFEE SHOP

them you saw their ad in the

Your Christmas Store

THE...

BLUEBIRD

Watchmaker
Bulova—Elgin Watches

COMMERICAL PHOTOGRAPHY
SCHOOL PORTRAITS - WEDDINGS
Dial 3-0776
921 Center Avenue
Moorhead

Fashions It's - -

Six MSTC girls are pledges of
Sigma Alpha Iota, national honorary
music fraternity for women at MSTC
and NDAC. The six are Nancy Blinkenberg, Ellen Greenwood, Harriet
Gohdes, Ardis Hofstad, Betty Snydal,
and Kay Sunderland. Ardis Hofstad
is vice-president of the pledge class.
February 5, 1957 is the date set for
the pledge recital to be held at the
NDAC Student Union Ballroom.
Sigma Alpha Iota will present a
Christmas Musicale at Putnam Hall
at NDAC on December 12. Kay Sun
derland will play a piano solo. Her
number be "Gitanerias" by Lecuona.
Harriet Gohdes, soprano, will sing
"Gentle Mary" a Catalian folk song.

FRED GUNDERSON

GILLESPIE STUDIO

Your cooking is sure
cooking—with GAS!

Dr. Joseph Satin of the MSTC Eng
lish department gave a talk entitled
"Rousseau, Goethe, and the Ladies'
Drill Team" at the Moorhead public
library on November 28.
The talk was part of a program to
help commemorate the fiftieth
an
niversary of the library. The Moor
head Women's Club sponsored the
event.

Six Will Join
Sigma Alpha lota
In Feb. Ceremony
Sugiyama appointed ...

American women use enough lip
stick a year to paint 40,000 barns
bright red.—from "Non-Vital Statis
tics," New York Times Magazine,
Nov. 4, 1956.

FARGO RUBBER STAMP

Satin speaks at library . .

THE WESTERN MISTIC

MacLean Hall

CHECK THESE LOW FARES

Minneapolis

4.80

8.65

Bismarck, N. D.

4.75

8.55

Fergus Falls

1.45

2.65

Alexandria

2.80

5.05

Detroit Lakes

1.30

2.35

Grand Forks

1.05

3.55

Grafton

3.15

5.70

St. Cloud

4.35

7.85

Valley City

1.60

2.90

Jamestown

2.40

4.35

Wadena

2.50

4.50

Crookston

1.95

3.55

M.S. tax extrai

Buy a round-trip ticket and
save 20% on return trip!
For information, visit or phone:
GREYHOUND TERMINAL

502 N. P. Ave.
Phone 5-5335

GREYHOUND
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